I591]	NOTES
29^ December goods rifled from prizes in cornwall and devon
TO BE RESTORED Proclamations, p 302
list December    thf siege of rouen    Siege of Rouen> page 56
SOMEWHAT TO READ FOR THEM THAT LIST
Under this heading are grouped some of the more interesting books that
appeared during the year, which vuere not entered in the Stationers' Register
and cannot be more accurately dated
clapham's * narcissus f John Clapham, Narcissus, 1591 This is one
of several poems, -written during these years, wherein the physical attraction
of male }outh is unduly glorified See also Cephalus and Procns (p 263),
Arisbas (p 264), The Affectionate Shephei d (p 344), Shakespeare's Sonnets ,
Marlowe s Edioard II, and Hero and Leander, and E K *s gloss on
Hobbinol in the first month of The Shepherd's Calendar
cosin's * apology for sundry proceedings ' Richard Cosm, l,i
Apology of and for sundry proceedings by Jurisdiction Ecclesiastical, 1591
This -was Whitgift's reply to Burleigh's criticism of his persecution of the
Puritans , see page 16
digges* * pantometria * Thomas Digges, A Geometrical practical
treatise named Pantometria, 1591 A learned and finely printed folio
garrard's * art of war ' William Garrard, The Art of War, 1591, so
dated on title-page, dated 1590 in the Epistle to the reader A complete and
important military manual, with many diagrams Anyone who had
studied the elaborate numerical diagrams, illustrating the formation of troops
in close order, in this and the other military manuals of the time would
realise why lago called Cassio a * great arithmetician *
gibbon's * work worth the reading ' A Work worth the Reading,
1591 The question of the right of parents to enforce a marriage on their
children was much discussed at this time, especially after the sensational
murder of old Mr Page of Plymouth by his girl-wife Ulalia in 1590,
recorded in ballads, a pamphlet, and afterwards in a play (now lost) by
Jonson and Dekker Delonej in writing a suitable dying speech for the
murderer lays the ultimate responsibility for the murder on the girl's parents
See page 246
giles fletcher's e of the Russt commonwealth * Giles Fletcher,
Of the Russe Commonwealth, 1591 Reprinted in Hakluyt
QUERCETANUS*   * SPAGERIC PREPARATION OF MINERALS, ANIMALS, AND
vegetables * Joseph Du Chesne, A Brief Ansvuer, etc , and The True and
Perfect Spagertc, 1591
' the troublesome reign of king john * The fi^stpart and the second
part of The Troublesome Reign of King John, 1591 Modern edition m
Farmer's Facsimile Reprints, 1911
wilmot's * tancred and gismund * Robert Wilrnot, The Tragedy of
Tancred and Gismund, 1591 Modern edition b} W W Greg, The
Malone Society, 1914
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